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DRILL HOLE RECORD IciOO Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.
Exploration Division '

HOLE NO. . 9:.1 .2 :?.1 . 

COORDINATES

PROPERTY ?:? : .Carnegie PROJECT NO. PP.
Joint Venture

Grid Location: Latitude 3+05N

Departure
3+96W

UTM: Lat. 

Dep.

CONTRACTOR Bf??ley. Brothers START . February. 16, .1983

FINISH ^kruary ?9' 

Surveyed: Lat. .......... Mine Grid: Lat.

Dep. ......... Dep.

Elevation ..... Elev. .....

COLLAR ATTITUDE

INCLINATION TESTS

//6"5"'0 

Azimuth .^P........ Dip..7.5.5.0 ..... LENGTH ..? 52. .3m. CORE SIZE . . . B2.

Acid Tests Compass Tests

Depth Dip Depth Dip Depth

77.1
153.3

235.6

*Possibl*

plotting

Dip

550
54"

54"

i magnetic i

hole.

uDservea 
Azimuth

223 0
230"

227"

nterference, c

True Azimuth

2120

219"*

216"

o not use in

REMARKS : Collared on claim P 499075 approximately 115 metres south and 4 metres east of #4 post. Completed on claim P 499072

^ Lot 10, Concession I , Carnegier Township).

Logged by
C.D.A. COMBA February, 1983

S.W. Carnegie Joint Venture 
Property . (Afci.tit'i.-P.xic.e.-Kidd. Creek) Hole No. ..C.-J.2TD1



r
FROM

o.O

54.9

96.3

TO

54.9

96.3

101.1

ROCK 
TYPE

OVERBURDEN

WEAKLY IE
SITU BRECCI 
ATED AMY 
GDALOIDAL
MAFIC FLOWS.
PROBABLY
PILLOWED

MAFIC HYALO
TUFF, VAGUELY
BANDED,
WEAKLY SUL-
PHIDIC,
POSSIBLE
ISOLATED
PILLOWS

COLOUR

Medium to
dark green
marbled
with green
black streaks.
White veining,
vague dark to
medium grey
spots (amyg)

Medium to
dark green
with white
spots and
bands of fine
coalescing
off white
speckling

GRAIN 
SIZE

Aphanitic

Aphanitic

TEXTURE

Aphyric to
weakly
feldspar
porphyritic

Aphyric.
Irregular
sections of
fine coalesc
ing off
tfhite specks
are probably
Jevitrif ica-
:ion
L. e.
spherulites

STRUCTURE

Possible pipe amyg-
dules at pillow
selvege 83.3m, weak 
ly amygdaloidal
overall

Layers of broken
pyrite blebs and
concretions at 30O
-to core axis 96.5.
Pyrrhotite streaks
at 97.4 at 45O to
core axis. Vague
banding in hyalo-

Q
tuff ranges from 35
to 70 to core axis

ALTERATION

Moderate to strong re 
action to 101; HCL.
Approximately B-4% free
fizz-type carbonate in
veinlets.
Very finely disseminated
leucoxene (?)

Moderate to strong re 
action to 10% HCL.
Fizz-type carbonate
concentrated in
hyaloclastite screens
and amygdules but
pervasive throughout.

SULPHIDES REMARKS

Snow flakt-type py- 40*; ground core 54.9
rite 71.9 to 73.0 to 56.7.

changes to euhedral Weakly magnetic 'but
crystals 73.0 to 76.5. variable, example
Elongate blebs of strongly magnetic
pyrrhotite associated around 84.0, 89.0, 94.7
with probable pillow etc.
intersticies 95.4-
95.5.
Less than Q.25%
total iron sulphides.
pyrite/pyrr notite
ratio 2:3

Less than 2 \ total
iron sulphides over-
ill. Pyrite may occu:
is euhedral crystals
ip to 5mm but more
isual habit is in
situ brecciated nod-
iles and concretions.
'yrite/pyrr notite
ratio 5:2. Pyrrhotit*
occurs as semi massiv*
Itreaks parallel to
sanding

Diesel fuel/rod grease
on core 96.3 - 97.0
robscures structures
and texture. Hyaloclas-
tite-rich screens and
some pillow (?) rims
appear spherulitic

i

*

Hole No.
C12--01

Page
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FROM

101.1

121.4

      

TO

121.4

219.2

ROCK 
TYPE

AMYGDALOIDAL
MASSIVE
BASALT FLOWS

MAJOR MAFIC
INTRUSIVE

COLOUR

Dark green
with light
grey spots
and white
veining

Variegated
dark green
with fine
beige speck 
ling to med 
ium green and
speckled with
dark green
and off white

GRAIN 
SIZE

Aphanitic

Aphanitic
to fine
jrained

TEXTURE

Aphyric.
'ossible
feldspar
nicrolites

Jioritic
?ith fine
speckling
if leucoxene
md possible
feldspar
shenocrysts

STRUCTURE

S-5% amygdaloidal
overall but occasion
al concentrations to
25-3C^ over few
centimetres to
10 centimetres.
These concentrations
may be related to
flow tops (??) .
Carbonate healed
fractures in possibl
pyritic flow top
115.5m.
Lower contact in
carbonate healed
fracture zone 10 cm
wide at 45 to core
axis.

Upper and lower
chill zones in
carbonate filled
fractures. Upper
chill more grada-
tional and wider.
Possible inclusion
of talcose volcanic
in sheared and
fractured zone 139.0
to 139.6. Moderate
to high density of
carbonate filled
fractures (veinlets)
at all angles to
core axis.

ALTERATION

Reacts vigorously with
- 10% HCL. Pervasive
fizz-type carbonate
ilteration as well as
filling vesicles and
fractures. 1-23; free
fizz-type carbonate in
/einlets

1

Traces of epidote in
:arbonate-rich fracture
fillings. Hematite
issociated with veinlets
at:
L61. 6, 163.0, 164.7, 165.
L66.1, 166.2, 166.5, 169.
L70.7 and 185.0. Tour-
naline ( ?) in 2 cm wide
/ein at 25 to core axis
it 185.4. Talcose (?)
Inclusion (?) 139.1 -
L39.5 associated with
:arbonate healed fracture
tod era te to strong re-
iction to 10% HCL reflect
pervasive fizz-type
ilteration. Fine

SULPHIDES

Less than D.25% total
iron sulphide overall
ID-12% pyrite over
3 cm at 115.5 (euhed 
ral to 1mm) in frac 
tured and healed flow
:op or pillow inter-
sticie.

jess than D.25% over-
ill. Pyrite pre-
lominates as fine
lisseminations and
rare euhedral crystal:
to 2 mm
j f f

5 .

5

REMARKS

Vague suggestion of
up hole tops from
variations in amyg 
dule concentrations
i.e. north tops.
Tenuous at best.
Non magnetic.

Probably would fall
into one of andesite-
diorite categories in
minesite terminology.
;One of several mafic
intrusions from 121.4
to 240.3. Likely
the major portion of a
sheeted dyke complex.
Magnetic intensity
variable from negligible
to strong in section
143.0 to 153.0

^fe.
l V

C12-01
Hole No. Page
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FROM

121.4

219.2

220.0

TO

219.2

220.0

234.9

ROCK 
TYPE

Continued. . . .

BASALTIC
INCLUSION
OR CHILL TO
DYKE 220.0 -
234.9

MINOR MAFIC
INTRUSION

COLOUR

Dark green

Dark green
with ubiquit 
ous fine beige
speckling.
High density
green black
streaks

GRAIN 
SIZE

aphanitic

Aphanitic

TEXTURE

Aphyric

Aphyric

STRUCTURE

Massive, uniform
and featureless.
Lower contact at
20 to core axis
from 219.7 - 220.0.
Upper contact in
quartz carbonate
healed fracture
zone

Upper contact reg 
ular at 20 to core
axis, but this con 
tact may only rep 
resent appearance
of leucoxene.
Classic chill 234.3
-234.9. Lower con 
tact undulates at
35-40 to core axis.
High density chlor-
ite-rich dilatent
fractures, low den 
sity, fizz carbonate
filled fractures

ALTERATION

speckling due to leu 
coxene and carbonate

Moderate response to 10%
iCL reflects pervasive
carbonate alteration

Dark green chlorite pre-
lominant fracture filling
nineral. Weak to
noderate response to 10!*
 ICL reflects lack of
pervasive fizz-type car-
xjnate alteration and
Low density of late
:arbonate filled fracture
Trace of epidote in
fractures at 223.0

SULPHIDES

Traces of chalcopy 
rite associated with
juartz-carbonate fill
3d fractures 219.2 -
219.4.
Less than D.25% Cu.
2-3 * pyrite as fine
Jisseminations and
euhedral crystals
:o 2- 3mm

Trace subhedral pyrit*
:o 1 mm at 222.8

3 *

REMARKS

No leucoxene.
Traces of chalcopyrite
are assoicated with
the next closest
recognizeable flow
rock 240.3 - 245.0,
especially section 241.6.
Non magnetic

\ Chilled against coarser
grained major intrusive
at 234.9. This minor
secondary intrusive
is characterized by
its highly visible
leucoxenes , chlorite
filled fractures and
weak response to
10% HCL.

ft __

Hole No. C12-01 Page
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FROM

234.9

240.3

245.0

TO

240.3

245.0

293.0

ROCK 
TYPE

MAJOR MAFIC
INTRUSIVE

WEAKLY
MINERALIZED
FLOW TOP
BRECCIA

FELDSPAR
PORPHYRO
BLASTIC
MAFIC IN 
TRUSIVE

COLOUR

Medium green
With dark
green mottling
or spotting
and fine
beige speckles

tedium green
marbled by
dark green
and light
green with
dark green
and light
grey spots
after 242.6

Variegated
nedium to
Light green
tfith fine
Deige flecks
md some sec 
tions of "salt
and pepper" .

GRAIN 
SIZE

Aphanitic
chill to
medium
grain

Aphanitic

Aphanitic
In chills
:o med 
ium
jrained
Ln "salt
md
sepper
sections'.'

TEXTURE

Dioritic to
jabbroic

Aphyric

Clots of
feldspar
phenocryst s
in sections
252.0-258.0
280.6-290.5

STRUCTURE

Basal chill over
60 cm in length,
lower contact sharp
at 50 to core axis.
Low density of
chlorite and/or
carbonate healed
fractures

Brecciated basalt
with thin screens
of hyaloclastite
240.3 to 241.7.

Perlitic hyalo 
clastite 241.3.
Amygdule content
ranges up to 35%
242.6 to 245.0.
Hyaloclastite
screens at 300 -
o 

35 to core axis

Gradational contacts
at top and bottom.
Internal zones of
"bird- shit porphyry"
(feldspar porphyro-
blasts) :
252.0 - 258.0
280.6 - 290.5
Relatively low
density of late

ALTERATION

SIo response to ID'S HCL

Veak to moderate response
to 101, HCL. Amygdule
trims are frequently
^leached to off white.
Chlorite fills majority
Df amygdules with only
the cores of a minority
3f amygdules filled with
Eizz-type carbonate.
Carbonate alteration
lighlights the hyaloclas 
tite zones

Weak to moderate res 
ponse to ID** HCL. Most
vigorous response to
acid is in vicinity of
fractures healed by
fizz-type carbonates.
Minor chlorite in
fractures, only traces
of epidote.

SULPHIDES

Negligible

Traces of chalcopy 
rite pyrrhotite and
pyrite assoicated
srith thin hyaloclas 
tite screens
240.3 to 241.5.
Total sulphide con-
:ent l 1!, over this
section. S-10%
:halcopyrite and
pyrrhotite in hyalo-
:lastite 241.5 to
241.7. Less than 0.25'
)yrite as irregular
)lebs over remainder
)f section

Finely disseminated
pyrite and odd speck
of chalcopyrite on
fresh surface. Less
than D.25%-0.50%
total sulphide

REMARKS

Probably related to
mafic intrusion 121.4
to 219.2 and possibly
other major mafic
intrusions down hole.
Non magnetic

Chalcopyrite may be
related to similar
mineralization in vol 
canic inclusion (?)
219.2 - 220.0.
Note chlorite in amy 
gdules and bleached rims
to amygdules.
One interpretation that
could be made would be
to have this section as
the top of a massive
feflow unit 240.3 to 293.0.
Tops would be up hole
(i.e. north)

Remote chance that this
may be the main portion
of a massive flow start 
ing at 240.3. This would
make section 234.9-
240.3 as the base of
another thick relatively
coarse grained flow, and
the sequences below as
all parts of thick f^fes.

Hole No. C12-01 Page
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FROM

245.0

293.0

308.5

TO

293.0

308.5

316.2

ROCK 
TYPE

Continued. . . .

ISOLATED
PILLOWS IN
HYALOCLAS 
TITE- RICH
BASALT
BRECCIAS

AMYGDALOIDAL
BASALT FLOW,
PROBABLY
MASSIVE
RATHER THAN

COLOUR

Light green
to off white
clots to 2-3
ran in sections
252.0 - 258.0
258.6 - 290.5

Medium green
with irregular
-marbling
by dark green-
black

Medium green
with off white
spots 308.5 to
312.7. Med 
ium green

GRAIN 
SIZE

Course
feldspar
phenocry-
: sts
in sec 
tions
252.0-
258.0
280.6-
290.5

Aphyric

Aphyric

TEXTURE

Aphanitic

Aphanitic

STRUCTURE

carbonate filled
fractures

Concentric cooling
fractures charac 
teristic of "onion
skin pillows at
293.3. Screens of
broken pillow frag 
ments and hyaloclas-
tic alternate with
uniform massive
weakly amygdaloidal
sections that likely
represent isolated
pillows .
Relatively low
density of late
carbonate filled
fractures

ID-15% carbonate
filled amygdules
308.5-312.7, 2-3^?,
amygdules 312.7 to
316.2. Low to

ALTERATION

Rims of some lava frag 
ments in hyaloclastite-
rich sections are
bleached .
Moderate to vigorous
response to 10* HCL
indicates pervasive
fizz-type carbonate
alteration

Reacts vigorously with
LOifc HCL. Chlorite (?)
spotting 312.7 - 316.2

SULPHIDES

Negligible

Negligible

REMARKS

I do not favour this
interpretation .
Non magnetic

Non Magnetic

Dark green spots 312.7-
316.2 may be altered
feldspar porphyroblasts
??? or remnants of
relatively unaltered^fcsk

,

Hole No.
C12-01 Page



FROM

308.5

316.2

319.0

TO

316.2

319.0

321.3

ROCK 
TYPE

Cont inued

PILLOWED

FAULT OR
MAJOR FRAC 
TURE ZONE

BASALT FLOW

COLOUR

with dark
green spotting
l-3mm and odd
white spot
312.7 -316.2

White marbled
by dark green
and black

Medium to
dark green

GRAIN 
SIZE

_

Aphanitic

TEXTURE

  _

Aphyric

STRUCTURE

moderate density
of late carbonate
filled fractures,
density increases
down hole

Intensely fractured
and contorted o o
zone at 35 -45 to
core axis. Layer 
ing within the zone
is caused by chlorit
rich bands

Massive, uniform.
O.S-1.0% amygdaloid 
al (carbonate) .
Probably massive
flow rather than
pillowed . Lower
contact gradation
(Refer remarks
column) . Moderate
to high density of
late carbonated
filled hairline
fractures

ALTERATION

Reacts vigorously with
J.0% HCL. Chlorite (?)
spotting 312.7-316.2

5one healed by carbonate
*ith irregular bands and
streaks of chlorite.
Possibly minor tourmaline

e-

Reacts strongly with
1(H HCL

SULPHIDES

Rare speck of py 
rite

Less than Q.25%
pyrite as fine
disseminations
and blebs associated
with a few hairline
fractures

REMARKS

A similar zone occurs
on the other side of the
fault between 323.5
and 325.8

101 HCL stained some
of carbonate a bright
"highlighter" lemon
yellow to phlores-
cent green

May be part of chill
zone for mafic intru 
sive from 321.3-
352.3

*

Hole No. C12-01 Page



c
FROM

321.3

TO

352.3

352.3

ROCK 
TYPE

MAFIC 
INTRUSIVE
WITH FELD 
SPAR PORPHY 
ROBLASTIC
SECTION AND
MAGNETITE-
RICH ZONE

END OF HOLE

COLOUR

Medium green 
with fine
beige specks
except for
section
330.5 to
335.0.
Dark green
spots 323.5
to 325.8 and
dark green
flecks through
out . Cremay
white clots
from 1 to 4
ran from 342.3
to 352.3.
Black specks
prominent
when core
surface dry
from 330.5 to
335.0

GRAIN 
SIZE

Aphanitic 
to medium
grained

TEXTURE

Micritic to
gabbroic
*ith feld 
spar porphy-
roblasts
from 342.3
to 352.3

STRUCTURE

Gradational chilled 
upper contact.
Low to medium
density of late
carbonate and
chlorite-rich
fractures

ALTERATION

Pervasive carbonate 
alteration. Carbonate
predominates as major
fracture filling,
followed by chlorite.
Traces of epidote
associated with
some fractures.
Leucoxene present in
all but section 330.5
to 335.0 (Refer
remarks column)

SULPHIDES

Negligible

REMARKS

Strongly magnetic 
330.5 to 335.0.
Magnetife visible
when core dry.
This corresponds to
a section without
visible leucoxene when
core wet.

Feldspar porphyroblastic
section from 342.3 to
352.3 is similar to
the following sections
up hole:

252.0-258.0
280.6-290.5

*

Hole No. ...C12.-.01. Page


